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Abstract Dysfunction of the hypothalamic-pituitary-

adrenal axis resulting in elevated baseline glucocorticoid

concentrations is a hallmark of stress-related human anxiety

and affective disorders, including depression. Mice from

four replicate lines bred for high voluntary wheel running

(HR lines) run almost three times as much as four non-

selected control (C) lines, and exhibit two fold elevated

baseline circulating corticosterone levels throughout the

24 h cycle. Although elevated baseline CORT may be

beneficial for high locomotor activity, chronic elevations

can have deleterious effects on multiple systems, and may

predispose for affective disorders. Because stressful events

often precede a depressive bout, we quantified depressive-

like behavior in the forced-swim (FST; generation 41) and

tail-suspension tests (TST; generation 47) in HR and C mice

that had wheel access for 6 days and then were deprived of

wheels on day seven prior to the FST or TST. Male HR

spent significantly more time immobile in the FST than C,

suggesting that HR males have a predisposition for

depression-like behavior. Both male and female HR

(generation 43) were more active than same-sex controls in

both wheel running and home-cage activity across 22 h

(pooling the sexes, HR/C = 2.28 and 2.66, respectively).

Keywords Artificial selection � Despair behaviors �
Exercise � Experimental evolution � Glucocorticoids �
Hyperactivity � Wheel running

Introduction

Dysregulation (both hyper- and hypo-activation) of the

hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis is associated

with various human neuropsychiatric disorders, including

depression (Parker et al. 2003), anxiety (Strohle and

Holsboer 2003), attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder

(Kaneko et al. 1993), and post-traumatic stress disorder

(Yehuda et al. 1990). Chronic activation is associated with

anxiety and affective disorders, including panic disorder and

major depression (Parker et al. 2003; Sapolsky and Plotsky

1990; Strohle and Holsboer 2003). Elevated baseline

secretion of glucocorticoids is seen in over 50% of depressed

patients, and some investigators have suggested that HPA

dysregulation should be considered a main element of the

clinical phenotype (Strohle and Holsboer 2003). Addition-

ally, hypercortisolism may be involved in the etiology of

depression [e.g., normalization of HPA dysregulation is

often necessary for clinical remission of affective disorders

(Holsboer 2000); see also (Barden et al. 1995)].

Hypercortisolism in people with affective disorders has

been attributed to multiple changes within the HPA axis

(Amsterdam et al. 1989; Gold et al. 1986). Because depres-

sed patients typically fail to suppress endogenous

glucocorticoids when high levels of synthetic glucocorti-

coids (e.g., dexamethasone) are administered, decreased
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negative feedback sensitivity is implicated. Further studies

have implicated changes in glucocorticoid (GR) and min-

eralocorticoid (MR) receptors in the brain (particularly in the

hippocampus) as the mechanism (de Kloet et al. 1998;

Holsboer 2000; Young et al. 2003). Some benefits of anti-

depressant medications act through GR and MR to normalize

the HPA axis (Holsboer 2000). Furthermore, mice with

reduced GR in the forebrain have elevated baseline CORT,

impaired negative feedback within the HPA axis, and

increased ‘‘depression-like behaviors’’ (Boyle et al. 2005).

Mice selectively bred for high voluntary wheel running

(Garland 2003; Rhodes et al. 2005; Swallow et al. 1998,

1999) may provide insights into the neuroendocrine basis

of anxiety and affective disorders. The four replicate High

Runner (HR) lines have circulating CORT levels that are

elevated across the circadian cycle and are on average two-

fold higher than the four non-selected control (C) lines

(Girard and Garland 2002; Malisch et al. 2007, 2008),

which should predispose them to depressive behavior.

However, HR lines are almost three times as active as C,

and exercise is typically associated with amelioration of

depression and has both anxiolytic and antidepressant

effects in humans (Dunn et al. 2005; Morgan 1985;

Ransford 1982). In rats and mice, voluntary wheel running

has numerous positive effects at many levels of biological

organization, from behavioral to cell processes (see Dish-

man et al. 2006 for review), including reducing learned

helplessness (i.e., behavioral depression) (Greenwood et al.

2003, 2005; Duman et al. 2008). When wheel access is

blocked, HR lines show a neurobiological profile (based on

cFos imaging of neuronal activity) that resembles narcotic

withdrawal (Rhodes et al. 2003, 2005). In somewhat sim-

ilar fashion, human competitive runners deprived of their

scheduled training report significant withdrawal-like

symptoms, including depressed mood and elevated resting

heart rate (Aidman and Woollard 2003).

Two assays of depression-like behavior are commonly

used in rodents, the forced-swim test (FST; Porsolt et al.

1977) and the tail-suspension test (TST; Steru et al. 1985).

Reactions to the FST and TST may have different neuro-

endocrine bases (see ‘‘Discussion’’). Therefore, we applied

both the FST and TST to HR and C mice. The onset of a

human depressive episode is often associated with major

life stress (Brown et al. 1987; Dunner et al. 1979; Hammen

et al. 1992; Post 1962), and genetically modified mice with

altered glucocorticoid receptor expression in the CNS, a

proposed mouse model of depression, only exhibit depres-

sion-like behavior following acute stressors (Ridder et al.

2005). To mimic stressful life events, we administered the

FST and TST to HR and C mice that had wheel access for

6 days and were then deprived of wheels on day seven, prior

to the FST or TST. A previous study found that such wheel

deprivation can cause major changes in the activity of

certain brain regions, with differential effects in the HR and

C lines (Rhodes et al. 2003, 2005), suggesting that HR lines

are frustrated and/or stressed when wheel access is denied.

We also measured activity levels in mice housed in standard

cages without wheels. We hypothesized that HR mice

would be more active than C both in home-cages and

wheels, and would spend more time immobile in the FST

and TST when ‘‘stressed’’ by denying wheel access.

Materials and methods

Study animals

The artificial selection experiment began in 1993 from a base

population of outbred Hsd:ICR mice. The selection criterion

was total revolutions run on days 5 ? 6 of a 6 day exposure

to a Wahman-type activity wheel (1.12 m circumference;

Lafayette Instruments, Lafayette, IN, USA) when mice were

*6–8 weeks of age (Swallow et al. 1998; Garland 2003;

Rhodes et al. 2005). Four replicate lines were bred for high

running (HR lines), and four replicate non-selected lines

were maintained as controls (C lines). At weaning, mice

were toe-clipped for identification and housed randomly in

same-sex groups of four. During the entire selection exper-

iment and throughout this study, mice were maintained on a

12:12 h light:dark cycle with lights on at 0700 h, and were

provided with food and water ad libitum. All animals used in

these experiments were housed and maintained in accor-

dance with NIH animal care guidelines, and all procedures

were approved by the IACUC of the University of California,

Riverside, an AAALAC-accredited institution.

Wheel-running activity

Wheel running was recorded as part of the routine selection

protocol during the forty-third generation of selection. In

brief, 7- to 9-week-old mice (N = 78 C line females,

N = 79 C line males, N = 117 HR line females, and

N = 112 HR line males) were allowed wheel access for

6 days. All data presented here were collected on the

6th day of wheel access. Wheel running was measured in

four batches of *100 mice per week, for four consecutive

weeks. Wheels were attached to standard housing cages

(see Swallow et al. 1998), and running was recorded as the

total number of revolutions in 1 min blocks for 23 h

(1300–1200 h) by an automated system (San Diego

Instruments, San Diego, CA, USA).

Home-cage activity

Home-cage activity was measured in adult (10- to 12-week-

old) males and females that were siblings of the wheel
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running mice. All individuals (N = 96, six males and six

females from each line) were obtained from different fami-

lies. As described in Malisch et al. (2008), activity was

measured using four motion and activity detector units

(MAD-1: Sable Systems�) interfaced with Warthog Lab-

helper software (Warthog, http://www.warthog.ucr.edu).

Mice were housed individually 5 days prior to measurement

to mimic housing conditions during the wheel-testing pro-

tocol. On day six, each cage was placed, with as little

disturbance as possible, on a MAD-1. Activity was recorded

twice per second, from 1100 until 1000 h the following

morning (23 h) using Labhelper Software. Data were con-

verted to normalized activity units (NAU; for complete data

reduction procedures, see Malisch et al. 2008). In brief, we

computed NAUs by converting baseline-corrected files

(which included positive and negative voltages) into abso-

lute values, normalizing by dividing by the mean of the

lowest consecutive 10 min (presumed to be sleep), and then

subtracting 1.0 from the result. Thus, a NAU of zero indicates

presumptive sleep, and higher numbers indicate propor-

tionately scaled activity intensity (e.g., a NAU of 4 indicates

twice the activity-related force generation of a NAU of 2).

Forced-swim test

Forced-swim behavior was measured in 6–8-week-old

mice from generation 41. One male and one female were

chosen at random from each of six different families per

line (total N = 96, i.e., six per sex from each of the four

HR and four C lines). At *6 weeks of age, mice were

housed singly with wheel access for 6 days. Wheel access

was blocked at 1200 h and the FST was administered

between 2100 and 0200 h (i.e., during scotophase) under

red light illumination.

We used the procedure of Porsolt et al. (1977) for the

FST. Individual mice were placed in a glass cylinder

(15 cm diameter) containing 10 cm of water at 25�C. Mice

were allowed to acclimate to the testing apparatus for

2 min, then their activity was continually monitored for

four additional minutes. The amount of time (in seconds)

spent immobile in a floating posture with only minimal

movements necessary to stay afloat was recorded by one of

two trained observers.

Tail-suspension test

Tail-suspension behavior was measured in 6–8-week-old

mice from generation 47. One male and one female were

chosen at random from each of six different families per

line (N = 96, six per sex from each of the four HR and four

C lines). At *6 weeks of age, mice were housed singly

with wheel access for 6 days. Wheel access was blocked

at 1200 h and the TST was administered between 2100

and 0200 h (i.e., during scotophase) under red light

illumination.

Mice were suspended by their tails from a padded plastic

clip, in turn suspended from a ring stand. The ring stand

was placed on the middle of a motion and activity detector

unit (MAD-1: Sable Systems�) interfaced to a Macintosh

computer equipped with an A-D converter and Labhelper

software. The MAD-1 transduces activity as voltage, with

signal intensity magnitude correlated to activity intensity.

Activity was recorded ten times per second for a total of

6 min. Labanalyst software (Warthog Systems) was used to

eliminate electrical drift using baseline correction.

Statistics

Graphs of wheel-running activity and home-cage activity

were constructed using simple means ± SE for 20 min

time blocks from 1300 to 1100 h (a 22 h period where both

behavioral assays overlap). Analyses for males were pre-

viously reported in Malisch et al. (2008). Here, we examine

both males and females in a combined statistical model.

Statistical differences were assessed for total activity

(summation of 22 h) as well as nine 2-h blocks. The 2-h

blocks included: the first 6 h (1300–1500 h; 1500–1700 h;

1700–1900 h) when lights were on and mice are typically

inactive; 8 h following lights out, with the first 20 min bin

excluded (see Malisch et al. 2008, 1920–2120 h; 2120–

2320 h; 2320–0120 h; 0120–320 h); and the 4 h following

lights on (0700–0900 h; 0900–1100 h).

We used a two-way mixed-model analysis of covariance

(ANCOVA) with Type III tests of fixed effects in SAS

Procedure Mixed (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA). Primary

fixed effects were sex and linetype, replicate lines were a

random effect nested within linetype, and family was

nested within line. In such an analysis, the effect of line-

type is tested relative to the variance among lines, with 1

and 6 degrees of freedom. Inclusion of all eight lines (4

selected, 4 control) is necessary because lines can and do

diverge by random genetic drift. Thus, a comparison of any

one selected line with any one control line may reveal

many differences that have nothing to do with the selection

protocol per se and so represent spurious ‘‘correlated

responses’’ to selection (e.g., see Henderson 1989, 1997;

Garland et al. 2002; Garland and Rose 2009).

Testing age was included as a covariate, and models

were run both with and without body mass as an additional

covariate because mice from the HR lines are smaller than

C (Swallow et al. 1999). For wheel-running analysis, family

and measurement batch were additional random effects, and

wheel freeness (an inverse measure of wheel resistance to

being turned) was used as an additional covariate to control

for variation among wheels. P values for wheel running and

home-cage activity are 2-tailed, and statistical significance
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for the 2 h blocks (but not total activity) was judged at

P \ 0.0056 (i.e., 0.05/9) as a maximally conservative

adjustment for multiple comparisons. For activity and in all

other analyses in this study, degrees of freedom for testing

the linetype effect were 1 and 6.

Comparison of linetypes (HR vs. C) in the FST employed

a one-way mixed-model analysis of variance (ANOVA).

Linetype was a fixed effect; replicate lines were a random

effect nested within linetype. The observer was included as

a random cofactor. Because we had a directional hypothesis

(HR should exhibit more floating), we employed a 1-tailed

test. We had no a priori hypothesis concerning sex differ-

ences, so we analyzed the sexes separately.

Tail-suspension results were analyzed in two ways.

First, we analyzed activity across the full 6 min test (sum

of all 3,600 samples). Because there may be acclimation to

the apparatus, we also analyzed total activity in the final

4 min of the 6 min test. As with the FST data, TST data

were analyzed with a one-way mixed-model analysis of

variance. Body mass is related to the force generated by

locomotor activity; therefore, mass was used as a covariate.

Although we again had a directional hypothesis (HR should

exhibit less struggling), the difference was in the opposite

direction, and so we do not report P values (e.g., see Sokal

and Rohlf 1981). Again, we had no a priori hypothesis

concerning sex differences in TST, and so did not test for a

sex effect.

Results

Locomotor activity

When examined in 2 h blocks, neither wheel-running

activity nor home-cage activity differed statistically

between HR and C mice during the photophase (700–

1900 h) in either sex (Tables 1, 2). Both HR and C mice

showed a distinct onset of wheel running and home-cage

activity at lights off (1900 h; Figs. 1, 2). During scoto-

phase, HR mice were significantly more active than same-

sex C animals for the 8 h following lights off (Fig. 1;

Tables 1, 2). As previously reported (e.g., Swallow et al.

1998, 1999; Garland 2003; Rhodes et al. 2005), females

tend to run more than males regardless of linetype (see

Table 1; Fig. 1); however, the sex effect was not statisti-

cally significant after adjusting for multiple comparisons

(i.e., P was not \0.0056). Sex did not significantly affect

home-cage activity for any of the 2 h blocks. Neither body

mass nor age consistently predicted either type of activity.

Wheel freeness never had a significant effect.

Summing across 22 h (1300–1100 h), HR were more

active than C for both wheel running (Plinetype = 0.0002) and

log-transformed home-cage activity (Plinetype = 0.0021).

Females were more active than males in wheel running

(Psex = 0.010), but not home-cage activity (Psex = 0.635).

The sex 9 linetype interaction was not significant for either

wheel running or home-cage activity (P = 0.191 and 0.213,

respectively). The HR/C ratio of least squares means for total

wheel revolutions was 9,923.5/4,349.0 = 2.28. Separating

by sex and linetype, LS means and standard errors for total

wheel revolutions were: C males = 4,005.92 ± 707.27, C

females = 4,692.14 ± 708.32, HR males = 9,123.69 ±

681.10, and HR females = 10,723.00 ± 677.12.

For total home-cage activity, we computed normalized

values (for 158,400 data points; 2 samples per second for

22 h) for each mouse. The factorial difference between HR

and C lines in least squares means for total NAU for home-

cage activity (back transformed from log10) was 18,314/

6,873 = 2.66. Least squares means and standard errors for

log10 transformed NAUs were: C males = 5.89 ± 0.087, C

females = 5.78 ± 0.064, HR males = 6.25 ± 0.063, and

HR females = 6.27 ± 0.083.

Forced-swim test

For males, the amount of time spent floating was twofold

greater for HR than for C mice (Fig. 3; 1-tailed

P = 0.0305), but females did not differ.

Tail-suspension test

Although we predicted that mice from the HR lines would

struggle less (i.e., exhibit increased immobility), they

actually struggled more than mice from the C lines when

considering all 6 min (see Malisch 2007) or only the final

4 min (Fig. 4). Therefore, we do not report P values.

Discussion

One objective of this study was to establish activity levels

of HR and C mice when housed without wheel access. A

2.5-to 3-fold increase in wheel-running activity has been

well documented in the HR lines (reviewed in Garland

2003; Rhodes et al. 2005; see also Gomes et al. 2009). In

the present study, summing across 22 h (1300–1100 h),

HR lines ran 2.28-fold farther than C lines (see Results and

Fig. 1). For home-cage activity, the difference was 2.66-

fold, which bolsters the use of these lines as a generalizable

model for high activity levels or ‘‘hyperactivity’’ (see also

Rhodes et al. 2001, 2005; Malisch et al. 2008). How the

activity levels of HR mice compare with those of other

strains that exhibit increased locomotor or exploratory

behavior is not yet known. However, HR mice do exhibit

substantially higher wheel running than the inbred strain
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C57BL/6J or several other strains that had been selected for

body mass and/or body fat (Nehrenberg et al. 2008).

As discussed elsewhere (Malisch et al. 2007, 2008),

elevated CORT in the HR lines may promote wheel running

by increasing available energy, increasing motivation to

perform the behavior, or a combination of the two (Dallman

et al. 1993; Pecoraro et al. 2006). However, elevated

baseline CORT is associated with a number of deleterious

consequences (e.g., on these lines of mice, see Malisch et al.

2007, 2009), and often accompanies the onset of depressive

illness in human subjects (ratio of baseline CORT in psy-

chotic depressives to control patients = 1.8; Board et al.

1956) as well as depression-like behavior in rodents. For

example, chronic CORT elevation as seen in Cushing’s

disease and in patients taking chronic doses of therapeutic

glucocorticoids are more likely to develop symptoms of

depression (Antonijevic and Steiger 2003; Brown et al.

1999, 2004; Kelly et al. 1983). In both male and female rats,

chronic exposure to exogenous CORT increases depressive

behavior in a dose-dependent manner, as measured by the

FST (Gregus et al. 2005; Johnson et al. 2006; Kalynchuk

et al. 2004). Male rats with a pharmacologically induced

two fold elevation in baseline CORT (a similar difference as

in HR versus C lines; average ratio of HR:C across six

timepoints = 2.6; see Malisch et al. 2008), spent signifi-

cantly more time immobile in the FST as compared with

control rats (Johnson et al. 2006).

‘‘Depression’’ is difficult to quantify in rodents, pri-

marily due to the emotional nature of the symptoms (see

Holmes (2003) for an insightful review of rodent models of

depression). Two behavioral assays of depression-like

behavior dominate the field, the forced-swim test (FST:

Porsolt et al. 1977) and the tail-suspension test (TST: Steru

et al. 1985). Both measure ‘‘behavioral despair’’—the

reaction to an adverse and inescapable situation (however,

other interpretations have been made; see Holmes 2003).

The time spent immobile, adopting a passive floating or

hanging position, is measured. These tests were first

employed to screen antidepressant drugs and have proven

effective at predicting efficacy. The neuroendocrine bases

Table 1 Significance levels (2-tailed P values) from analyses of wheel-running activity (revolutions) during nine 2-h blocks

Time N Trans-form Linetype Sex Sex 9 linetype Age Wheel freeness

1300–1500 386 Rank 0.304 0.694 0.092 0.578 0.544

1500–1700 386 Rank 0.480 0.753 0.938 0.192 0.530

1700–1900 386 Rank 0.300 0.310 0.347 0.579 0.106

1920–2120 386 None 0.006 0.044 0.212 0.085 0.243

2120–2320 386 None 0.001 0.028 0.143 0.202 0.110

2320–0120 386 None 0.002 0.024 0.065 0.426 0.486

0120–0320 386 None 0.002 0.901 0.845 0.379 0.442

0700–0900 386 Rank 0.020 0.025 0.416 0.995 0.877

0900–1100 386 Rank 0.093 0.165 0.505 0.820 0.980

1300–1100 386 None \0.001 0.010 0.191 0.141 0.470

Main effects in the ANCOVA included linetype (High Runner vs. Control lines), sex, the sex-by-linetype interaction; covariates were age and

wheel freeness. Analysis of total activity across 22 h is shown in the bottom row

Table 2 Significance levels (2-tailed P values) from analyses of home-cage activity

Time N Trans-form Linetype Sex Sex 9 linetype Age Body mass

1300–1500 96 log10 0.503 0.127 0.073 0.105 0.028

1500–1700 96 log10 0.285 0.792 0.140 0.075 0.918

1700–1900 96 log10 0.866 0.591 0.036 0.367 0.749

1920–2120 96 log10 0.001 0.626 0.760 0.030 0.556

2120–2320 96 log10 0.002 0.361 0.605 0.533 0.435

2320–0120 96 log10 0.002 0.739 0.687 0.603 0.943

0120–0320 96 log10 0.006 0.985 0.436 0.448 0.422

0700–0900 96 log10 0.971 0.340 0.946 0.859 0.083

0900–1100 96 log10 0.332 0.787 0.380 0.325 0.355

1300–1100 96 log10 0.002 0.635 0.213 0.747 0.726

Main effects in the ANCOVA included linetype (High Runner vs. Control lines), sex, the sex-by-linetype interaction; covariates were age and

body mass. Analyses of nine 2-h blocks are shown, followed by analysis of total activity across 22 h in the bottom row
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of FST responses are not fully understood, and other tests

for depressive phenotypes exist (see Holmes (2003) for a

comprehensive list), but we were interested in these tests

because injections of glucocorticoids increase immobility

in rats (Johnson et al. 2006). Additionally, El Yacoubi et al.

(2003) selectively bred mice for increased immobility in

the TST and produced animals that not only have longer

bouts of immobility but also exhibit other correlated traits

symptomatic of depression, including elevated baseline

CORT. Although both the FST and TST focus on immo-

bility, marked differences in responses to the two tests have

been observed both within and among strains of mice (Bai

et al. 2001). Therefore, reactions to the FST and TST may

differ in their neuroendocrine basis. In the present study,

we used two assays to measure ‘‘behavioral despair,’’ but

other tests to examine other depression-like symptoms in

rodents (e.g., the sucrose preference test to assess anhe-

donia, examination of sleep patterns) are clearly of interest

for future studies.

Because of the association between elevated baseline

CORT and depression-like behavior, we hypothesized that

wheel-deprived HR lines would spend more time immobile

in both the forced-swim and tail-suspension tests. As pre-

dicted, males from the HR lines spent significantly more

time floating than C lines, but females showed little dif-

ference (Fig. 3). Because running is a rewarding behavior

(Belke and Garland 2007; Brené et al. 2007) and elevation

in plasma CORT increases the reward value of some

behaviors (Pecoraro et al. 2005; Pecoraro et al. 2006),

being deprived of wheels following 6 days of wheel access

is likely stressful, particularly for HR mice (see Aidman

and Woollard 2003; Rhodes et al. 2003, 2005). Increased

Fig. 1 Wheel-running activity

during 20 min bins as a function

of time since midnight. Values

are simple means ± SEs over

22 h (1300–1100). Open circles
represent HR lines and closed
circles represent Control lines.

Top panel is for females

(N = 195), bottom is for males

(N = 191). Figure for males

redrawn from Malisch et al.

(2008). Lights were on from

0700 to 1900 shown as open
bars above figure
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immobility in HR males following wheel deprivation

suggests that elevated CORT in HR lines predisposes them

to depression-like behavior.

Interestingly, we did not observe a difference between

HR and C lines in another measure of depression-like

behavior, immobility in the tail-suspension test (TST).

Fig. 2 Home-cage activity

units in 20 min bins as a

function of time since midnight.

Values are simple means ± SEs

for total normalized activity (see

text) over 22 h (1300–1100).

Open circles represent C lines

and closed circles represent HR

lines. Top panel is for 48

females, bottom for 48 males.

Figure for males redrawn from

Malisch et al. (2008). Lights

were on from 0700 to 1900 as

shown by open bars above

figure

Fig. 3 Time spent floating in minutes during the forced-swim test.

Bars represent adjusted least squares means (from one-way nested

ANCOVAs) with 95% confidence intervals. Values for males have

been back transformed from the square root scale. Male HR and C

differ significantly (1-tailed P = 0.0305)

Fig. 4 Struggling behavior in normalized activity units during the

tail-suspension test. Bars represent adjusted least squares means

(from one-way nested ANCOVAs) with 95% confidence intervals for

only the final 4 min of a 6 min test. Values for males have been back

transformed from log base 10 scale and values for females have been

back transformed from the square root scale
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Although the amount of immobility in the FST and TST

are positively correlated in some strains, and mice selec-

tively bred for immobility in the FST are also less active in

the TST (El Yacoubi et al. 2003), these tests do not always

yield concordant results. Marked differences for depres-

sive-like behavior have been documented both within and

among strains (Bai et al. 2001), suggesting that immobility

in the FST and TST may differ in their neuroendocrine

basis. Furthermore, in a recent study by Stone and Lin

(2008), experimentally elevated baseline CORT signifi-

cantly increased mobility (anti-immobility) during the FST

but did not significantly affect mobility in the TST. Stone

and Lin (2008) report a trend for increased mobility in the

TST with increasing CORT level, suggesting that swim-

ming behavior during the FST may be more sensitive to

exogenous CORT than struggling behavior in the TST

(Stone and Lin 2008).

Voluntary exercise in human beings and rodents has

numerous positive effects on cognition, neurotrophic

effects, and reduces some negative consequences of stress

(reviewed in Dishman et al. 2006). Human voluntary

exercise has antidepressant effects (Dunn et al. 2005;

Morgan 1985; Ransford 1982). Rodent voluntary exercise

also has antidepressant-like effects; for example, volun-

tary wheel running has been shown to reverse stress-

induced learning deficits in shuttle box escape behavior

(Greenwood et al. 2005), to reverse behavioral conse-

quences resulting from chronic, unpredictable stress

(Zheng et al. 2006), and to reduce helpless behavior as

measured by the FST (Duman et al. 2008). Because both

exercise and chronic antidepressant treatment increase

hippocampal brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF),

BDNF has been hypothesized to mediate the antidepres-

sant effects of activity (see Duman and Monteggia 2006;

Duman et al. 2008). In fact, in the study by Duman et al.

(2008), when the BDNF-MAPK pathway was blocked,

the antidepressant benefits of voluntary exercise were

abolished. Previous research has shown that, with 7 days

of wheel access, HR mice have higher levels of hippo-

campal BDNF than C mice also housed with wheels

(Johnson et al. 2003). An interesting finding in the

present study is that although the HR mice had 6 days

for wheel access prior to wheels being blocked, HR mice

still had higher levels of behavioral despair than C lines.

These findings suggest that the ‘‘stress’’ of wheel depri-

vation overrides any potential BDNF benefit from the

previous 6 days of continuous wheel access, a likely

scenario because stress has been shown to reduce BDNF

levels (for review see Duman and Monteggia 2006).

Future studies of the HR and C lines should examine

forced-swim behavior in the HR and C mice when both

are allowed free wheel access without wheel deprivation.
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